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Electric rail transit ahead of Its time

The Urban Transportation Development Cor-
poration Ltd. (UTDC> has a mandate to
deveiop, prove and make available the most
advanced transit products and services in
order that: public authorities cari provide eco-
nomical and efficient transportation services.

To do thîs, UTDC has invested in tech-
nology and facilities, that are among the most
modemn in the world.

The testing grounds for the complete
transit systems that the corporation has been
deveioping since lis inception in 1973, are
on a 195-hectare site, 20 kilometres west
of Kingston, Ontario. The test and research
facilities are adjacent to, a three-kilometre
test track for both conventional and ad-
vanced technology rail transit systems that
are run from a completely automated and
computer controlled tower.

UTDC, an Ontario provincial corporation,
was established to solve the probiems of
traffic congestion in and between major
urban centres. While these problems are
particularly acute in the Oshawa-Hamilton
aires, the Ontario goverriment reallzed that
similar problems exist' in urbain centres
throughout the worid and -that: practical

solutions would have good export potentiai.
The Corporation offers a wide spectrum

of services that: includes management, hard-
ware, operations, maintenance, tumkey con-
struction and financial services. It: also
transfers technology in the formn of licences,
engineering services and staff training, and
has provided advisory services around the
world in such places as the United States,
Cairo, Brazil and England.

The Canadian Ught Rail Vehîcle, devel-
oped to replace Toronto's agingstreetcars,
is logging millions of successful revenue
miles. It is the basic unit of the Articulated
Ught Rail Vehicle now in test service in
Toronto and is capable of doubling pas-
senger loading. ln addition to a Toronto
Transit Commission (TTC) order for 52 of the
articulated version, Santa Clara County, Cali-
fomia, has signed a $1 O-million contract with
UTDC for 50 vehicles of a similar design.

The vehicles are being manufactured at
the Thunder Bay, Ontario plant of Can-Car
Rail mnc., a UTDC subsidiary and the resuit
of an agreement between UTDC and Hawker
Siddeley Canada Inc., former owner of the
plant. The agreement created a holding

1he Argtlctd Llght Rail VehIce deveod by UTDC ia capable of doublnrg passenger loading.



The Intermediate, Capacity Transit System can serve from 5 000 to 25 000 passengers

an hour in each direction.

company - RailTrans - which has acquired
full ownershlp of Can-Car. RailTrans itself
is owned 80 per cent by UTDC and 20 per
cent by Hawker Sidcleley.

Expo '86 showcase
The f irst major technologîcal innovation of
UTDC was the Intermediate Capacity Transit
Systemn (lOTS). The naine is derived from
the fact that lOTS is designed to f ilI the
gap between the small and large capacity
services provicled by busses and sub-
ways. lOTS technology is being applîed in
Vancouver under the namne Advanced Light
Rapid Transit (ALRT) and will be a showcase
for Canadien Technology at Expo '86.

The 1986 World Exposition - Expo '86,
to be held May 2 to October 13, 1986 -

is based on the theme "Man in Motion".
It celebrates both Vancouver's centennial
and the hundredth anniversary of the
first transcontinental railroad's arrivai on
Canacia's west coast.

Designed to relieve Vancouver's traft-
flc congestion and to provide the major
link between the main Expo site at False
Creek and the Canada Host Pavilion on
Burrard Inlet just two kilometres away in
the downtown core, ALRT combines the
latest in computerized train control with
lightweight vehicles employing linear induc-
tion motor propulsion (LIM).

In the operation of a linear induction
motion, the stator with its windings la
flattened out and attached to the underside
of the vehicle and the rotor (the LIM
reaction rail) la placeci horizontally along
the full length of the track. The thrust or
torque developed 18 continuous and the
vehicle moves along the track.

The LIM needs no heavy gear trains
or transmissions since It acts independently

of the wheels to produce thrust. It also
provides primary braking in an energy
regenerative fashion. In operation there are
two LiMs per vehicle mounted below the
trucks. They are powered from a 600-volt
DC supply, using two rails (positive and
negative) and vehicle collector shoes.

The absence of rotary traction motors
and their necessary transmissions reduces
undercar clearances. At the same time
the maintenance of brushes, commutators
and bearings is eliminated and track and
wheel friction reduced. This in turn in-
creases performance ratings of the propul-
sion system on grades.

Another improvement on the lOTS are
steerable-axie trucks which further reduce
Wear on both the steel wheels and steel
rails. These patented trucks are also
available on UTDC's other transit vehicles.

While revenue service on the
21 .4-kilometre Vancouver ALRT system
will not commence until 1986, to coincide
with the opening of Expo '86, construction
of the line is well advanced and the first
production vehicles, for demonstration and
testing purposes, have been delivered from
RailTrans' Kingston plant atter undergoing
their run-in tests at the nearby test and
research track.

RailTrans is also providing similar cars for
the Scarborough Rapid Transit as the first
application of this new transit concept for
Metropolitan Toronto, With the 50 cars
ordered for Scarborough and the 114 slated
for Vancouver, RailTrans has built up pro-
duction to a two-a-week sohedule.

Expandlng markets
In the United States, UTDC is designing and
managing construction of a 4.7-kilometre
elevated transit loop in downtown Detroit.

I

Nith a service frequency of 90seodi
and 13 stations, the one-way systef is.
designed to move people throughout the

downtowfl area and is slated to begiP
operation in 1985.

UTDC wilI also supply 54 subway cars

to Boston, US in a contract it wonl in coMfl

petition with major Europeail and Asial

transit suppliers. This is in addition to 126
cars ordered by the Toronto Transit Corn
mission for Toronto's subway systein.

UTDC technology has also been adapted

for Ontario's GO-ALRT inter-regional tranlSit

program. Routes planned to extend presenit

GO service include a western extension f roffi

Oakville to Hamilton; an eastern extensiOfl
from Pickering to Oshawa; central improve,

ments between Oakville and Pickering; and

a northern Iink from Pickering and OakvilIe
through North Metro, including the PearsOfl
International Airport. Operating on exclusive
rights-of-way, the vehicles will be capable
of speeds up to 120 kilometre per hour a

both grade and elevated sections.
(Condensed from Canada Commerce

JuIy/August 1984.)

Energy study in Southern AfriCS

A Memorandum of Understanding has be-e

signed between Canada and the Southeff
African Development Co-ordination COfl'
ference (SADCC) for three energy feasibility
studies relating to electric power intercofl,
nections in the SADCC region.

The Canadlian International Developrlnt
Agency (CIDA) will contribute $2.865 Mil-'

lion for the studies which will be carried o0t
by Canadian consultants. The studies ifl'

clude: interconnection of the Zimbabwe
and Botswana electric power grids;, extePl

sion of the Zambia or Zimbabwe networkS tO

Kazangula and Kasane in Northem BotsW0 8 ,

and a master plan for electricity supplY to

Swaziland and Southern Mozambiquje.
"The goal of the project is to help the

SADCC member states develop a compre'
hensive master plan for energy interconnec

tion that can be presented to donor counitrie

for funding and implementation," sald Mil'
ister for External Relations Monique Vézire

in the announcement. SADCC is a regi0à
organization of nine Southern African coUOP

tries - Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, MaSw'

Mozambique, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zafb'1

and Zimbabwe - that are committed to ac
celerated economic development throUJ9

regional integration and seif-reliance. ni

is the co-ordinating country for energY an

the Canadien consultants will work wittl
technical and administrative unit set UP'
Angola for that purpose.
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Canada and Newfoundland: partners ln ohl and gas management

Pime Minister Bian Mulroney and Newfound-
land Premier Brian Peckford signed a long-
term agreement on February il that gives
the federal and provincial govemments a joint
SaY over offshore oul and gas management.

Announcing the agreement Mr. Mulroney
said that the governments "have con-
Cluded an agreement that makes the pro-
vince a full and equal partner in its own
Offshore development".

Mr. Peckford called the signing an historic
day for the people of Newfoundland and
Labrador noting that "they will be treated as
an equal partner in offshore development
anld wilI be in a position to establish and
collect revenues in the same way as other
ail and gas producing provinces of Canada".

The accord was also signed by federal
En1ergy Minister Pat Carney, Newfoundland
ïEnergy Minister William Marshail and federal
Justice Minister John Crosbie.

The 68-clause agreement, called the
I Alantic Accord, implements the agreement-

'fl-Principle of joint-management and revenue
sharing associated with offshore oul and
g as resources, reached between the two

laesin June 1984.

4sw board establlshed
i he accord establishes the Canada-
- Nwfounidland Offshore Petroleum Board to

admninister al aspects of offshore explora-
t tiOfl and development. The board wilI assume

vthe funictions and operations of Canada 0Ou
it Md Gas Lands Administration (COGLA) and

ilthe Newfoundland and Labrador Petroleum
e Directorate (NLPD) for the Newfoundland
il and Labrador offshore areas.
o Each government will appoint three
3; flembers to the board and the chairman

o ýiiII be independent and appointed by
bOth govemments.

le Major decisions made by the board will
el requjre the approval of both governiments.
01 Jntil national energy self-sufficiency and
95 e8 C-urity of supply have been reached, how-
01 %ler, or if self -sufficiency and security 0f
no auPPIy have been Iost, the federal minister
4u Of energy will have the final say over the
,gi' Pace and mode of exploration and the pace

wi o Production.
jic The agreement allows Newfoundland to
ac' decide how an offshore field would be deve-
g1 lOPed, includlng the choice of a production
owl %Ytem. Newfoundland's cholce of a mode

gi f developmirent, however, would be subject

1 a 10 a federai override if it "unreasonably
ecurity of supply".

If the two governments disagree over

what constitutes an unreasonable delay, or
over whether self-sufficiency and security
of supply have been reached, the dispute
would be settled by a three-member arbitra-
tion panel, comprising a nominee of eacrh
government and a mutually agreed-upon
chalrman. If the nominees falit to agree on a
chairman, the selection would be made by
the chief justice of Newfoundland.

The agreement gives Newfoundland au-
thority to collect revenue from offshore oul
and gas activity, including royalties, cor-
porate income tax, sales tax, rentals and
licence fees and other forms of provincial
revenue and taxes that may be established.

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney (left) and
Newfoundland Premier Brian Peck tord
holding the energy pact that gives the féderal
and provincial governments a joint say over
offshore ail and gas management.

An equalization offset payment formula
has been developed to ensure that there will
not be a dollar-for-dollar Ioss of equalization
payments as a resuit of offshore revenues.
Beginning in the first year of production
Newfoundland will receive offset payments
from the federal govemment equal to 90 per
cent of a year's reduction in equalization
paymrents. Beginning in the fifth year of pro-
duction, the offset rate will be reduced by
10 per cent for each subsequent year.

Joint fundlng
A joint offshore developmient fund 0f $300
million, to be grant-financed by the two
govemments In a ratio of 75 per cent federal,
25 per cent provincial, is to be establlhed to

enable the province to develop the necessary
infrastructure to meet the demands of oil and
gas development. Contributions to the fund
wilI be made over a five-year period on the
basis of project requirements.

Mr. Peckford said the fund wiIl be used to
create economic activity by building roads,
supply bases, and training and manufacturing
facilities needed for offshore development.

Offshore actlvlty
Exploration for oul and gas in the New-
foundland and Labrador offshore region
began in 1984 and in 1979 the first major
oil discovery was made at Hibernia P-i 15.
The Hibernia field is located 165 nautical
miles (306 kilometers) east-southeast off-
shore St. John's. Hibernia P-1 5, the forty-
second well drilled on the Grand Banks, had
a calculated flow rate of 20 000 barrels of
high quality oul a day.

Since the Hibernia discovery, 17 new
wildcat wells have been drilled on the
Grand Banks, nine of which have produced'
significant discoverles.

A total of 45 exploration agreements are
in effect in the Newfoundland and Labrador
region, covering a total area 0f 26 million
hectares. These exploration agreements
include commitmnents to drill a total of
53 wells and represent a total program value
of $2.8 billion for the perioid 1982-90.

Part of the reason for this activity is that
the sedimentary belt covering 80 per cent of
the area offshore the province is of the samne
type that contains 86 per cent of the world's
known oil and 71 per cent of the world's
known gas.

Water protection pact

The Quebec provincial govemment and eight
US states signed the Great Lakes Charter,
a "good faith agreement" to work to protect
agalnst the excessive consumrption or diver-
sion of water from the Great Lakes.

The charter cells for: the establishmenlt
of a committee to compile data on major uses
of water In the Great Lakes basin; efforts to
passi legisiation in each state and province
to control new or increased withdrawal of
water from the lakes; and regional consulta-
tion whenever a major new Withdrawal of
water in the jurisdlction of a state or pro-
vince is contemplated.

Peter McAvoy, who headed the task force
that prepared the charter for the Counci of
Great Lakes Govemors, sald projections
show consumrption of water from the Great
Lakes doubling by the year 20 00. The Great
Lakes hold 20 per cent of the world's fresh
water, an estlmated 23 quadrillion litres.

3
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jenerai public category went t0 the teami of Gatineau,
for "Loggers of the Gatneau".

Planned for the enjoyment of the entire family, the national capital's annual w
carnival includes every conceivable type of wlnter fun, from pleasure ski
or speedskating, snowshoeing, skiing, curling, tobogganing, sleigh ri
hockey matches, snowmobile races, dogsled races, to lumberjack conti
walters' and waitresses' races, barrel jumping, hamness racing, kite-flying,
air balloon rides, polar-bear swims and ice-fishing contests, as weIl as para
clowns, balloons and flreworks. There's also Ice Dreams, where this year r
than 10Go snow sculptures were created by artisans competing for $6 OC
prizes, and a children's 1826 winter camp, where costumed surveyors
taies of the original 1826 survey of the Rideau Canal.

Skating, dancing, singing and clapping, an estimated 60 000 pei
attended the opening on Dow's Lake of the seventh annual celebration
lis planned and sponsored by the National Capital Commission as a tourlst ab
tion. And throughout the ten-day event, from February 1 to 10, the festlv
contlnued to draw large, enthusiastic crowds.

New this year to Winterlude was a professional skating show andc
demonstrations of Inuit gaines. Parks Canada, in celebration of its center
decorated the Rideau Canal and held an exhibit of historic skates and 1
skating scenes. This year also marked the first year of Wlntelude on the Fr1l
an extension of the ice festival throughout the Ottawa-Hull reglon.

The two-day,
thon and othei



Artificial membrane could speed

Michael Thompson and Ulrioh Krul of the
University of Toronto's chemnical sensors'
group have received a $2.1i-millDon ore
tract to commerolalize an artificial oeil mem-
brane that they say can be used to analyze
biochemicals ln the laboratory or probe
chemnical reactions In the body.

The chemists have developed a se.nsor
that mimios the ohemioal receptor-oontainiflg
bilayer lipid membrane (BLM> of living oeils.
Their researoh has demonstrated that an
artificiai-membrane sensor oould be more
seleotive and sensitive than ourrent probes
or sensors that use eleotrodes.

The three-year oontraot fromn Allied
Canada Inc. of Mississauga, Ontario, is
part of the chemnical company's expanded
research and development program to seek
new world produot mandates. "We thlnk this
is a viable concept and the goal of the oon-
tract is to complete the necessary research
and take the work to the point where the
BLM can be inoorporated Into commercial
produots," said John Wilson, AIlied Canada's
vice-president of research and development.

To oommeroialize the BLM sensors,
the membranes need to be stabilized for

clinical procedures

long periods and repeated use. "We want
to, be able to combine the membranes and
assocîated artificial recepters with perma-
nent integrated circuits and semiconductor
devîces," sald Dr. KruIl.

Blosensor and bloprobe
To do this, two types of device oould be
produced: a biosensor that might contain
several different types of chip in one
instrument for clinical laboratery analysis;
and a bioprobe that would take its readings
inside the body by being implanted or
inserted through a catheter.

In each case, a chip would contain a
protein that reaots with a specific chemical.
Because the membrane is mounted on a
tiny electrede, the presence of a chemical
to which the pretein ls sensitive would
cause ionization of the membrane - firing
the electrode and sending a signal te a
measuring clevice. This part of the contract
will combine analytical chemistry with micro-
electronlos and require the development of
new substrates for the chips.

The maln benefit expected from biosen-
sors is greater speed in complicated cflnica

Concern and courage prevail over extreme weather conditions

Steve Fonyo, from Vemnon, British Columbia faces the tough prairie winter as he continues
his run acrosa Canada on the Trans-Canada Highway east of Winnipeg. The i 9-year-old
runner who Iost his Ieft Ieg to cancer, le running 7 190 kilometres across Canada In a
'Vourney for Uives" marathon to ralse money for cancer research. (See Canada Weekly,
January 23, 1985). He has been warmly received in Manitoba where he raised almost
$200 000 for cancer research and was honoured wlth the province's highest award, the

hlghly-seIectve Order of the Buffalo Hunt. ln the presentation Premier Howard Pawley said

Manitobans "are ail deeply moved by this young marathoner'5 courage and dedication and
by his determination to contribute to al in Canada who suifer, or who may suffer, from cancer".

6

or laboratory procedures. Current techniques
require separate samples to be proce5sed
for each procedure. But sensers could De
equipped with several BLM recepters tC
analyze several ohemicals in a sarnple.

The researchers also want te develOP
implantable bioprobes that could be use(
te regulate artificial organs, monitor insulil
levels in diabetios or check the level 0
therapeutic drugs and other substances il

the blood.

Trading house report
Promoting Canadian Exports: The Trùdflý
House option, the report of the tradling houSE
task force, was recenty released by Ministel
for international Trade James Kelleher.

The report includes 32 recommendation-
made by the task force whose mandate wSe
te assess the importance of the tradifl(
house sector in Canada, identify its problem
and opportunities and propose measure
that would assist the sector in making it
maximum contribution to the expansion c
Canadian exports, particularly with regar
to manufactured produots. Trading house
were defined in the report as being thos
companies specialized in the exporting, irl
porting and third country trading in go0C
and services produced or provided by othl
parties, and which provide related service
to these activiies.

Mr. Kelleher noted in the report's findilÇ
that trading houses play an important role
Canada's expert performance, accountil
for more than 13 per cent of total Canadi'
exports in 1983. More significantly, th'
account for 40 per cent of ail Canadi
exports to non-US markets making themn
important vehicle for Canadian produots
reach overseas markets.

The government plans to responid
the report's recommendatiens at a tradi
house conference to, be held in Ottawg
the spring this year.

The formation of a new Council of Ca
dian Expert Trading Houses under the
spices of the Canadien Expert Associat
was lauded by Mr. Kelleher. "There is
doubt," he said, "thet the formation
the new counicil would certainly impr,
the awareness of trading house caPs
ites in Canada. It will also essist in 01
coming the lingering view that the usE
trading houses is a second best appro
for selling internetlonally"l.

The counicil was estabBished te pro'
an accreditation procedure for tra<
houses; represent their interests at
federal level; and premote the service
the sector te manufacturers and produc
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Canadian Iandscape enjoyed in Europe

The Canadian Landscape, a major exhibition with works by 33 of

Canada's most renowned twentieth-century artists, is being en-
thusiasticaliy received throughout its current two-year European
tour. In addition a special showing not originally scheduled, was held
in Belgrade, Vugosiavia Iast November and December. This viewing
represented the first time a major Canadian exhibition was presented
in Yugoslavia and only the second time an exhibition of this type from

Canada has been seen in Eastern Europe.
Jack Firestone, who collected and donated almost 1 300 Canadian

artworks to the Ontario Heritage Foundation Firestone Art Collection
from which the 33 paintings were selected, said in an interview that
attendance at the exhibition has been estimated at weil over 60 000.

The exhibition opened at the Canada House Cultural Centre Gai-
lerY in London, England on September 14, 1983 and in addition to
the Belgrade showing, it has been on view in Plymouth, England;

Madrid, Spain; Paris, France; Oidenberg, Germany and Lîsbon,
Portugal. It is currentiy at the National Gallery in Athens, Greece

from where it will travel to the Palazzo Venetia in Rome, ltaly,
April 15 - May 15; the Musée d'Art, in Neuchatel, Switzerland,
June 1-30; and to Lindau, Germany, July il - August 25.

Griselda Bear, a visual arts officer at Canada House, organîzed
the exhibition in co-operation with Jack Firestone and she was also
the co-ordinator for the exhibition in Europe. Financial assistance

Weas provided in part by the Ontario Heritage Foundation, Sotheby's
London and the missions that hosted the exhibition. ln addition

each venue produced a catalogue in the language of the country
based on the English one prepared in London.

Varation In style
The muitiplicity of styles of the 33 paintings in the exhibition
range from compietely representational to abstract, but they ail

refiect Canada's varied landscape ln some way. A reviewer in The

Western Mornîng News in Plymouth suggested the exhibition gives

a glimpse of how Canada's landecape combines modern civilisation
Mfd high technoiogy with untamed wilderness and tremendous
Challenges of human ingenuity".

According to Jack Firestone, "Canadian iandscape painters. tried
four diff erent methods of painting their iandscape". The first group,
1flciuding the Group of Seven and their followers, painted scenery

onl site, often in rich, bright colours. The second group like Jean-Paul

Prairie Homnestead by Lemoine Fitzgerald, 1925.

Peinture cirise by Jean-Paul Riopelle, 1958.

Aigoma Country Il by Lawren Harris, 1923.
in the Forest by Emily Carr, 1912.

c-ý_/VZWJI



Lemieux of Quebec and Goodrldge Roberts
of Toronto offered more stylistic; and sun-
plified onsite landscapes. Others, like Jack
Shadbolt of Vancouver, painted landscaPes
In their studios inspired elther from memory
or by emotions or moods, or Ilke Ghitta
Caiserman-Roth fromt Montreal, paint0d
purely imaglnery compositions. The fourth
group including Jean-Paul Riopelle of Mont-
real and Otto Rogers fromt Saskatchewan
express their art in abstract forms.

A number of artiets reflect strong regional
differences in Canadian Iandscape painting.
Four artists represent Brltish Columbia, two
the prairie region, 14 Ontario, il Quebec,
and two the Atlantic region.

Largest colleection
Jack Firestone has been collecting Canadian
art for more than 30 years and in 1972
donated 1 2.34 artworks and his home in
Rockcliffe whlch was designed to, display and
maintain works of art under gallery condi-
tions, to the Ontauio Heritage Foundation. He
donated an additlonal 55 artworks in 1984.
These gifts are one of the largest donations
of art ever made by a single individual.

The collection which is maintained
by Dr. Firestone and hîs wlfe, Barbara
MacMahon-Firestone, includes paintings,
drawings and sculpture by more than 100
Canadian artists covering almost a century
of mhe country's art. The large collections of
paintings by A.Y. Jackson, Alfred Casson
and Arthur Uismer, three very important
Canadian painters, are each housed In
separate rooms. The Casson collection is
uniaue. with one painting coverlng every

News brief s

TransCanada PipeLines recently
reached a natural gas pricing agreement with
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America
and Great Lakes Gas Transmission Com-
pany. The agreement, which is expected to
result in a substantial increase in the amount
of Alberta natural gas being sold to the US,
applies a new pricing structure to previously
contracted volumes of up to 171 million
cubic feet a day of natural gas. Natural Gas
Pipeline is a subsidiary of MidCon Corp. of
Lombard, Illinois. Great Lakes Gas Transmis-
sion Company operates a pipeline extending
from Emerson, Manitoba through Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan.

General Motors of Canada Ltd. had
record saies of $1 6.3 billion and a profit of
$880.8 million in 1984 compared with
$1 3.8 billion and $67 5.6 million respec-
tively in 1983. In 1982 the company lost
$71 .6 million white sales were $9.5 billion.
With an lncreased demand in the US for
Canadian manufactured products, GM
Canada sold 651 000 vehicles to the US in
1984, an increase of il 000 units ,over
1983. In the domestic market, retail deliv-
eries by the company climbed to 477 400
cars and trucks, an increase of 64 000 or
15 per cent over the 413 400 units deliv-
ered in 1983. "For 1985, domestic market
sales are expected to continue to improve
and sales to the US are also expected to
remain flrm, " said John Smith, president and
general manager of the companry.

The Export Development Corporation
<EDO) has announced the signing of three
allocations totaillng $8.1 4 million (Cdn> under
credlt facilîties wltti the Bank of China to sup-
port sales of Canadian eleobical substation
equipment including services for the super-
vision of erection, testing and training to the
China National Technical Import Corporation
of Beijing for three transmission projects in
Northemn China. Two allocations totalllng
$4.65 million (Cdn) support sales of shunt
reactors, current transformers and capacitive
voltage transformers by ASEA Inc. of Mont-
real and one allocation of $3.49 million (Cdn)
supports a sale of circuit breakers by Cégélec
Industrie Inc. of Laprairle, Quebec.

Cindy Jones and Don Fraser of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, recentiy won the pairs bitle in
the international pro figure skating competi-
tion held in Tokyo, Japan.

Fîve basebil players who started their
careers in Toronto, Ontario wlll be inducted
into the Canadlan BaseaIl Hall of Fame on
August 7. The players are: John Hiller, a
former Detroit Tiger relief pitcher; Jack Kent

Cooke, the Washington Redskins ownel
Ron Taylor, a pitcher who played for si
major-league teams and currently is cdu
doctor for the Toronto Blue Jays; the lat
Dick Fowler, the only Canadian to throW
no-hitter in the major leagues; and Carme
Bush, who has been involved in amatet
baseball for 60 years. Bush and Cook(
former owners of the Toronto Maple Lee
of the International League, were narnE
to the Hall in the builders' category. T¶
1985 additions bring to 16 the number
members in the Hall, founded in 1983.

Clowning around Australla

Dolly Hopkins, a Vancouver slaPStick CIO'
known as Gumboot Loliipop delighted 6
diences at the Warana Festival in Brisball
Australie in October with her antics a
Impromptu shows. Combining auditorY i
experimental approaches she includes'
audience and has no dit ficulty gettlng th'
involved in her act. Aller the festval, she 9
<lnvited to remain in Australia to entert qi1
a number of schoois and shopping cent'
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